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Aimp music player apk full version

AIMP v3.01, build 974 (14.05.2020) Apk is Music &amp; Audio Android appDownload the last version of AIMP Apk for Android with direct linkAIMP android is the light mobile version of AIMP audio player android OS.+ supported formats: *.ape; *.mpga; * mpga; *.mp3.*.wav.*.wav.*2007*.*the*community.. *.ogg;. *.umx; * umx; *.mod; *.mo3; *.it.; *.s3m; *.mtm; *.xm; * xm; *. aac;
*.flac; *.mp4; .m4a.* *.m4b; *.mpc; * mpc; *.wv; *.opus; *.dsf; *.dff; * dff; *.tta + CUE Site support + Playback Speed Control + Balance Control + 10-band Equalizer + Themes: built-in dark and light version of Bliss skin + Themes: support custom themes + Bookmarking + User defined playback + Album Arts support (no tags / no file folders) + Multiple playlists + Internet radio +
HTTP Live Streaming + Automatic data coding detection tag Ability to down mix multi-channel audio files in stereo + Ability to down mix audio files mono (optional) + An ability to record the game track as a ringtone from the player + Ability to repeat the playlist / track / playback without repeating + Ability to play music from File Managers + Ability to control playback from the
notification area (Android v3.0 and later) + Ability to control playback, using headphones + Ability to group files by template + Ability to sort files by template / manually + Ability to search for files in filter mode + Ability to delete files physically + Ability to load files from selected folder + ability to quickly add all music from all SD cards + Ability to play files from File Manager
applications + Integration with standard lock screen (Android v4.0 and later) + widget desktop (4×1, 4×2 and 4×4 with resizing capability) + widget lock screen (Android v4.2 and later) Apk Apk Apkats New: * Sound Engine: replay get - default value is now used as base sash on-fly analysis * Player: upper speed control limit is increased to 3x * Player: add support to file:// Protocol
Album Art Downloader module - Fixed: questions from incoming crash-reports Google Play Developer: Artem Izmaylov Price: Free AIMP is a powerful music player with a shiny background for Android phones and tablets, developed by Russian developer Artem Izmaylov and made available to users for free. The Windows version of the program, with its advanced features, has
always been one of the top audio players and has received numerous awards from various publications and institutions. Android version of the AIMP program supports most audio formats and low system resource consumption is quite acceptable and will be your favorite songs of best quality. The user interface of this program is the same as the default version of Windows, and
there is no particular complexity in using it, because not all parts are available and users will not be confused when using it. The 8-band equalizer is also designed for advanced users to allow custom changes to the output of sound. It should be noted that this player is very google players lately and has achieved an average rating of 4.5; maybe knowing that over 100,000 users
have given AIMP a full 5 rating. AIMP Application Features: CUE Sheet supportEqual with 8-band equalizerAutomatic detection of data encoding tagsSupports Art AlbumFile Built-in File Built-in File Manager built-in and ability to play songs from withinAbility to control playback from notification bar (on Android 30 and up)Ability to control playback with headphone buttonsAbility to
group files by templateEd could not sort files by template or manuallySo click between files using different filtersThe ability to manage and delete songs directly from within appEdability to play, based on custom foldersBack-and-end to add all audio files SDcardAtsa a second option to play songs from other File Manager applicationsInsting with lock screen (Android 4.0+)Having a
home screen widget Lock With Screen Widget (Android 4.2+) Ability to play Supported Formats: * .ape; * .mpga; * .mp3; * .wav; * .ogg; * .umx; * .umx; * .mod; * .mo3; * .it; * .it; * .s3m; * .mtm; * .xm; * .xm; * .aac; * .flac; * .mp4; * .m4a; * .m4b; * .mpc; * .wv; * .wv; * .opus; * .dsf; * .dff; * .dff; * .ttaDownload AIMP Mod Lite v3.01 b974 ApkLoad AIMP Original v3.01 B979 ApkChange
Log: v3.00 B-942 * Light gray and dark gray themes have been added * Sorting dialog has been modified - problems from incoming crash-messages are fixed- Fixed: player - sometimes engine not successfully initialized error occurs after restart background service Today we have started public beta testing of the new version of AIMP for Windows - v4.70.Whats new? In this
version, we focused on improving existing features, increasing app stability and usability. You will find the full change log here. Here. Beta-TestingPlease, report any issues that were identified through the feedback form and/or our forum. Please refer to the beta test rule topic before sending error messages, try to describe as much as possible the situation when an error occurred,
or perform the playback steps. Do not forget to mention the full version of the program. Forum section AIMP WindowsWarning! Note that this version is only for tests, it can contain a lot of errors! DownloadFollow as Home » Apps » Music and Audio »IMP 56 Reviews 1 Posts Using APKPure AppFaster, Free and Saving Data! Download WARNING!1. The app has no built-in music
library and uses an old school playlist-based approach to music playback2. The application may incorrectly occur on devices that are based on M.I.U.I or E.M.U.U.U.U.I firmware. Please report any errors in our forum: or email, to support.+ Supported formats: AAC, APE, DFF, DSF, FLAC, IT, M4A, M4B, MO3, MOD, MP2, MP3, MP4, MPC, MPGA, MTM, OGG, OPUS, S3M, TTA,
UMX, WAV, WEBM, WV, XM+ Support for Android Auto and Custom Auto + Support for OpenSL/AudioTrack/AAudio output methods + support for CUE Sheets + Balance control + 29-band graphic equals + Sleep timer + Themes: Themes: themes support + Themes: built-in light, dark and black themes + Themes: ability to customize theme hue + Themes: support night/day mode
+ Bookmarking + User-defined playlist + Automatic disclosure tags encoding + Album Arts support (from tags/from file folders/from internet) + Multiple playlists + Smart-playlists based folders + Internet radio + Lyrics support + HTTP Live Streaming + Ability to cross fade songs + Ability to reduce mix of multi-channel audio files in stereo + Ability to detect mix audio files in mono
(optional) + Ability to record playback recording as ringtone from player + Ability to repeat playlist/song/playback without repeating + Ability to control playback from notification area + Ability to control playback, using gestures in the field of album art (optional) + Ability to control playback from notification area + Ability to control playback using gestures in album art (optional)+ Ability
to control playback using headphones + Ability to switch tracks using volume buttons (optional) + Volume normalization using replay gain or peak-based normalization + Ability to delete files physically + Ability to sort files by template / manually + ability to group files by template+ Ability to search files in filter mode+ Ability to share audio files+ Ability to add to playlist only selected
files / folders + Ability to play file from file manager applications+ Ability to play files from Windows shared folders (supported only v1 and v2 from samba protocol)+ Integration with standard lock screen + Widget for desktop + widget on notification field 2020-06-29 General: Compatibility with external file management apps is improved Vv3.01, build 981 (29.06.2020) 6.1 MB apk
vv3.01, build 980 (25.06.2020) 7.8 MB XAPK APKs Vv3.01, build 980 (25.06.2020) 7.8 MB XAPK APKs Vv3.01, build 979 (23.06.2020) 6.2 MB XAPK APKs Vv3.01 , build 976 (16.05.2020) 6.2 MB XAPK APKs 2Variant v3.10 Beta 3, build 1019 (12.10.2020) October 26, 2020 v3.01, build 981 (29.06.2020) June 30, 2020 v3.01, build 980 (25.06.2020) June 26, 2020 v3.01, build 979
(23.06.2020) June 23, 2020 v3.01, build 972 (22.03.2020) May 19, 2020 v3.01, build 972 (22.03.2020) March 23, 2020 QR code Author Artem Izmaylov Latest version: v3.10 Publish date: November 24, 2020 Download APK (6.33 MB) Download Mod (3.02 MB) ATTENTION!1. The app may be unstable on Xiaomi devices based on MIUI firmware. 2. The app does not have a built-
in music library and uses an old school playlist-based approach to music playbackPleasily, report any errors in our forum: or write a post to support.+ Supported formats: *.ape; *.mpga; * mpga; *.mp3.*.wav.*.wav.*2007*.*the*community.. *.ogg;. *.umx; * umx; *.mod; *.mo3; *.it.; *.s3m; *.mtm; *.xm; * xm; *. aac; *.flac; *.mp4; .m4a.* *.m4b; *.mpc; * mpc; *.wv; *.opus; *.dsf; *.dff; * dff;
*.tta+ Support for Android Auto + / AudioTrack based output methods + CUE Sheet support + Playback Speed Control + Balance Control + 29-band graphic equalizer + Volume normalization based on ReplayGain + Themes: built-in dark and light version of Bliss skin + Themes: support for custom themes + Themes: ability to change change hue + Bookmarks + User defined
playback queue+ Automatic detection of tags encoding+ Album Arts support (from tags / from file folder)+ Multiple playlists + Smart-playlists based on folders+ Internet radio+ HTTP Live Streaming+ Ability to cross fade songs + Ability to down mix multi-channel audio files stereo + Ability to fix audio mix files mono (optional) + Ability to record game track as ringtone from player +
Ability to repeat playlist /track/playback without repeating + Ability to play music from file managers+ Ability to control playback from notification area (Android v3.0 and later) + Ability to control playback using headphones+ Ability to switch tracks, using volume buttons (optional)+ Ability to share audio files+ Ability to group files by template + Ability to sort files by template / manual +
Ability to search for files in filter mode + Ability to delete files physically + Ability to load files from selected folders+ Ability to quickly add all music from all SD cards+ Ability to play files from File Manager applications+ Integration with standard lock screen (Android v4.0 and later) + Widget for desktop (4x1 , 4x2, and 4x4 with resizing capability)+ widget lock screen (Android v4.2
and later) Category: Free media &amp; Video Get it on: Requirements: 4.4 or later + AIMP v3.10 Android 4.4 or later ACROBAT Download Version : v3.10 Android 4.4 or later Update on: 2020-11-24 Download (6.33 MB ) AIMP v3.01 Android 4.4 or later Download version : v3.01 Android 4.4 or later Update on : 2020-07-08 Download Apk (5.42 MB) AIMP v2.90 for Android 4.0 or
later for ACROBAT Download : v2.90 android 4.0 or later Update on Android 4.0 : 2020-07-09 Download Apk (3.02 MB) AIMP v2.90 for Android 4.0 or later Apk Download version : v2.90 Android 4.0 or later Update for : 2019-05-14 Download APK (6.28 MB) AIMP v2.85 for Android 4.0 or later Version Download version : v2.85 Android 4.0 or later Update : 2018-12-28 Download
Apk (6.27 MB) AIMP v2.80 Android 4.0 or later Download version : v2.80 Android 4.0 or later Update : 2018-10-02 Download APK (6.47 MB) AIMP v2.71 Android 4.0 or later Apk download version : v2.71 Android 4.0 or later Update : 2018-08-03 Download APK (1 5.13 MB) AIMP v2.50 Android 4.0 or later VERSION Download APK (1 5.13 MB) AIMP v2.50 Android 4.0 or later
VERSION Download version : v2.50 Android 4.0 or later Update on : 2016-11-10 Download Apk (4.7 MB) AIMP v2.00 Android 3.2 or later Apk downloadable version : v2.00 Android 3.2 or later Update for : 2016-07-201 Download Apk (3.91 MB) AIMP v1.00 for Android 2.3 or later Apk Download Version : v1.00 for Android 2.3 or later Update on : 2016-05-16 Download Apk (2.64
MB) More from Developer AIMP November 24 2020 Download Apk
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